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German

All degree programmes

Approx. 2 hours/week



What is the 

project about?

The German courses at ESG are aimed at all people who want to learn German, most of whom are 
refugees. The courses are free of charge and take place daily from Monday to Friday between 16:00 and 
17:30 for levels from A1.1 to A2.2. Each teacher gives lessons once a week in so-called "teaching teams", 
which consist of 2-3 teachers. There is an elaborated syllabus for each course level so that you always know 
what you should cover on your day, but there is also room for creativity.

There is a mandatory introductory event (25.04. at the AYCD Kick-Off in ITZ 005), in which we talk about 
organizational matters, give a didactic introduction and point out the special features of this particular 
volunteer project.



What do 

I have to do?

Together with 1-2 fellow students, you will teach a German course at levels A1 - A2 once a week. The 
teaching team consists of both volunteer students and professional teachers. 

Mandatory introductory event of the ESG (approx. 1.5 hours):
Date 1: 25.04 at the AYCD Kick-Off, 6 pm, ISA



How much time do 

I need to invest?

The time required, including preparation and follow-up work and the 
teaching itself, is approximately 2 hours per week.
Course start: May 06 
End of course: July 16
There are no lessons on public holidays.



Requirements & 

others

What you should bring with you:
• Good knowledge of German
• Knowledge of the languages of the students' countries of origin is an advantage (Arabic 

countries, Afghanistan, Africa, Ukraine), but lessons are generally taught in German.
• Empathy, fun in language teaching

ESG offers:
• Didactic introduction and support/availability for all questions
• Further training during the semester
• Free textbooks and teaching materials
• Cultural evenings and teacher evenings



Cooperation partner

ESG: Evangelische Studierendengemeinde Passau

Responsible persons: Irina Schuller
Adress:
Nikolakloster NK 207
Innstraße 40
94030 Passau
Kontakt:
deutschprojekt.esg-passau@elkb.de
Instagram: @deutschprojekt.esgpassau



Why you should 

join in

This is what participants from the last semester say about the project:

"For me, this kind of commitment is the least I can do to make people feel welcome and to counteract other opposing 
tendencies such as xenophobia or racism."

" My team partner was great and the joint work we did together has also been useful in improving my teamwork skills. I 
enjoyed every course and it was a very nice experience that will help me in other similar activities in the future."

" It's really nice to see how 'your' students progress in German and to accompany them for half a year on their way until 
they receive the certificates they have been working for all this time."


